Alta Log Homes Premium Materials Package
1. Air dried, precision milled, eastern
white pine logs.

15. Pre-cut log gables where specified.
16. Prefab frame gables. Cedar shingles
or log siding for exterior only where
specified.

2. Pre-cut, lettered and notched logs for
faster and easier assembly (no
guesswork on home site.)

17. Cedar shingles or log siding for all
dormers (exterior only).

3. Superior double-locking tongue and
groove construction with modified
saddlenotch for structural strength and
thermally tight fit.

18. Alta-Max Log screw fasteners for
efficient and secure assembly of logs.

4. Post & Beam ceilings in most models.
19. Alta-Flex sealant for all log,
window, and door connections to
create energy efficient shell.

5. Prefab Trusses (dimensional lumber)
where specified.
6. Custom Architectural appearance grade
laminated beams where specified.

20. Complete set of blueprints and log
plan diagrams. (Engineer’s seal
available at extra cost for certain
states.)

7. Pre-cut roof rafters for exposed beam
ceilings (4”x8” or 4”x10”) and rafter
straps.

21. Optional stain available for interior
or exterior. Please choose colors
with your dealer.

8. Pre-cut ceiling beams for exposed beam
second floor w/ metal hangers.

22. Low compression foam sealant and
gasket tape for specific areas to seal
gaps and save energy.

9. Porch posts, girders and rafters where
applicable.
10. Tongue & groove 2”x6” decking for
post and beam ceilings, loft, and porch
where applicable.

23. Post/Stiffeners w/lag screws and
washers. Foam closure to minimize
sound transfer behind post/stiffeners.

11. Therma-Tru Fiber-Classic or Classic
Craft exterior entry doors w/ interior
and exterior trim and stiffeners.

24. Plywood splines for butt joints in
log.
25. Box sill siding and log ends to
finish off floor system appearance.

12. Andersen® 400 Series High
Performance™ Low E-4™ series
casement and/or awning windows
w/screens and interior and exterior trim,
blocking and stiffeners (grilles
optional).

26. Acoustical pads & low compression
foam for enhanced sound absorption

13. Andersen Flexi-Frame specialty
windows with interior & exterior trim
where specified e.g. trapezoids.
14. Andersen 400 Series Frenchwood
Hinged or Gliding Patio Doors
w/screens and interior and exterior trim,
blocking and stiffeners.

Custom Design Services Available
The parts listed are included in the premium shell package. Parts list subject to change without notice.
Artist Rendering, some items shown are not included.
Featuring quality Andersen® products.
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